[Heterogeneity of diabetes mellitus].
To define a criterium for differentiation of different types of diabetes mellitus (DM). The condition of immunity, antibodies to the pancreatic island cells, proliferative activity of peripheral blood lymphocytes in response to human immunoglobulin were studied in 152 patients with DM. Sensitization of lymphocytes to insulin is associated with DM type I. Latent sensitization of lymphocytes to insulin detectable in inhibition of functional activity of prostaglandin-synthesizing cells is encountered in classic course of DM type II, while detectable in inhibition of functional activity of the cells carrying receptors to histamine is observed in patients with symptoms of either DM type I or DM type II. Lack of either apparent or latent lymphocyte sensitization to insulin in chronic hyperglycemia is associated with secondary DM. How lymphocytes are sensitized to insulin is important for differential diagnosis not only of DM type but also of DM forms within the same type. Groups of the DM patients were different not only by immunological indices but also by clinical course, treatment and prognosis.